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0N FINDING FREEDOM AND FAITH"

INTRODUCTION

In Edward Albee 1 s play, "Who 1 s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?", George· and

Martha have been married for twenty-three painracked years. One night,
another couple having been invited to their home for a late drink, the bitter pain of
those twenty-three years is distilled into six hours of mutual ferocity. George says
to Martha, "You can sit there in that chair of yours, you can sit there with the gin
running out of your mouth, and you can humiliate me, you can tear me apart all night,
and that's 0. K. That's perfectly all right, but just let someone else try it!"
Martha says to George, "You know what's happened, George? You real~ want to
know what's happened? It snapped, final~. Not me •••• it •••• the whole arrangement. You
can go along •••• forever and everything's •••• manageable. You make all sorts of excuses
to yourself ••••you know •••• this is life •••• maybe tomorrow you'll be dead •••• all sorts of
excuses. But then, one~' one night, something happens ••••• and snap1 It breaks. And
you just don't care •••• I sat there at Dadqy's party tonight and I watched you •••• I
watched you sitting there, and I watched the younger men around you •••• the men who were
going places. And I sat there and I watched you, and you weren't there George1 And it
snapped •••••• And I'm going to howl it out •••• and make the biggest explosion you ever
heard."
"You try
George, huh?"
Martha. I'll
"Total war?"

it and I'll beat you at your own game" replies George. "Is that a threat,
"That's a threat, Martha". "You're going to get it, baby". "Be careful,
rip you to pieces". "You aren't man enough. You haven't got the gutsl"
"Total" replies Martha. sneers ••

As you see the story unfold, you yourself begin to feel, 11 I 1ve been
there. I know those people"
You begin to identify with Martha and
George and realize that the play is about yourself. You've felt these feelings -maybe
in a marriage, maybe in the family, maybe with somebody at work, maybe with a friend
or a neighbor or with groups of people. Maybe you've shouted out those ver,y words or
maybe you've just whispered them to yourself. But you've felt those same feelings. As
the play moves from the carnage of a dark Saturday night into the dawn of a Sunday
morning, a strange kind of blood-soaked freedom is born to George and Martha, and maybe
for you and me, too, because we realize that we have been watching something of a
crucifixion, two people nailing each other to a cross. And we know that whenever there
is the carnage of a crucifixion, the spirit of Christ is present.
DEVELOPMENT

It was Paul who said long ago:
"I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live,
but Christ who lives in me; and the life I now live in the flesh
I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself
for me"
In his own experience of being crucified with Christ, Paul found a new freedom and a new
faith. A freedom and a faith for George and Martha - for you and for me.

FREEDOM

Suppose we think about finding this freedom and this faith that Paul gained.
First, freedom. This is a freedom that comes out of an experience. of death the death, that is, of one's innate disposition and tendency to put one's self always
first. The death of one's own inner self-desires. "I have been crucified with Christn
said Paul. For him it meant that his self-justif.ying self had died; his gra~e-loved
self was being born; his unreal self was going; his real self was being born. It meant
his illusions were dying and the real truth was dawning in his consciousness - the truth
that would set him free.
Paul was living by illusions - the illusion that he could earn God's love by his
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own righteousness; the illusion that in persecuting the Christians he was doing good, the
right thing, he was God's friend. And when Paul was struck down on the Damascus Road,
his humiliating blindness, only then could he see the truth that he could nevee earn
God's love; that he, in fact, was doing evil, the wrong thing, indeed that he was God's
enernw. Now, it took Paul three years of retreat in an Arabian Christian community to
have his whole life re-organized, to appropriate this appaling truth that Christ could
set him free to be a new man.
ILWSIONS WE LIVE BY

Paul, until the time of this life changing experience was living
by illusions. It prompts us to raise this question: what are
the illusions by which you and I are living? Russell Baker, in a recent article, deplored the decadent trends of the English fashion world - their bad influence on
American fashions, and in particular the chest toupee and the miniskirt. After
denouncing the social pressure which forces a man to put a rug on his chest, Baker goes
on to say:
11

Think
of it
this
way •

Aesthetically, the miniskirt can be a thing of splendor provided
the woman wearing it does not weigh more than 89 pounds and is
blessed with the legs of a hosiery model. On all others it is
the stuff of trage~. Alreaqy these miniskirt tragedies are taking
their toihl. A man who has just broken his engagement explained,
'When I saw her in that thing, I realized for the first time that
she looked like a running guard' • Many a mild mama dreams that
she is a flaming Mamie; many a pallid papa dreams that he's rea~
a combination James Bond-Casanova, so he runs right out to get his
car - Dart, Cutlass, Comet, MUstang, Tempest - making sure that he
puts a tiger in his tank 11 •

I think that perhaps we protest too mu.ch. What are we afraid of? What makes us conform
to the clothes, the cars, the fashion fads, the hair-do, the un-haircuts in our culture?
How is it that we become dead men, or blind men, locked up in an idealogy of another
century, one that we bought thirty or forty years ago - whether radical or revolutionary
or reactionary - growling and snarling like dogs at this bell or that bell. What
illusions are you and I living by? What false impressions, what misleading notions
do we stand by and regard as the truth?
A ministerial colleague was telling me recently that while on vacation this anmh~er
one of his daughters played with the little girl next door. Her name was Susie. He
said that nearly every day they invited Susie to come and swim with them, to ride in
their car, to play at their cottage. But Susie could never do it. Her mother always
seemed to find some reason why it wasn't possible. Finally, the reason dawned on this
friend. Susie was a Negro; her mother was the live-in maid at the cottage a few doors
a~, and her white employers had evidently made it quite plain to her that Susie was
not to go anywhere to play with white children. So the whole summer went by and never
once did Susie swim in that lake. Day by day as they drove to have fun, Susie would
wave goodbye to them sadly. And this friend of mine remarked that he wondered what it's
like for a child to grow up learning that somehow she's different, somehow unaccountab~
inferior, somehow not allowed to have the privileges, to be shut out of that world which
seems like such an exciting and wonderful world. Just think of what that poison of
inferiority, the illusion that she's different, seeping into her consciousness day by day
IllllSt do.
As my friend told me of this incident, I began to think of my involven1ent and your
involvement in the system which gives my children and your children every privilege and
keeps Susie in her place. It's not right; It's very painful for us who like to think of
ourselves as honorable, just, and even generous Christian men, to begin to see the part
we have played in perpetuating, acquiescing in a system which dehumanizes the Susies in
this country from the day they are born.

- 3 Dick Gregory once said, "A white liberal is a cat who will 4rzlch you from a low
tree". We white northern liberals, I feel, are in for a time of disillusionment. You
rememee:p ju.st a few yeaPs age, aeu O'IH' sgg,tb.er:a friends said, "But our negroes down
AePe al'O a~~Y· We IPEl tak:i.Rg good car-e of them, they haven It got any gripes". We
coulli <&ee "befol!e tb.ey cOl.lld now wrong they were and what~_ep:. bitterness was in the
hearta--Uf oppre~ased people. But now it is our turn - our turn to learn how bitter
are the hearts of those whom we in more gracious, invisible, insidious ways have helped
to dehumanize in our urban ghettoes and our suburban, restricted communities.
THE DEATH OF OUR ILLUSIONS

How can our illusion that we are just, honorable and
generous be crucified in us? Well, Martha's illusions
died that night when she had done the last thing she could think of to hurt George, and
1r1hen she realized that George had suffered with her and for her for those twenty-three
years, taking every crucifying nail - and she had given him a lot - she said:
"George is out somewhere there in the dark •••• George who is good to
me, and whom I revile; who understands me, and whom I push off; who
can make me laugh, and I choke it back in m:y throat ••••who can make
me happy and I do not wish to be happy - and yes, I do wish to be
happy •••• whom I will not forgive for having come to rest; for
having seen me, having said: yes, this will do, who has made the
hideous, the hurting, the insUlting mistake of loving me and must be
punished for it".
When a person begins to realize that Christ sees him, blind with all of his
illusions and says, "Yes •••• you will do" - when he, knowing what he is, yet choosing to
come to Him, like Zacchaeus did long ago, to be his friend; when he realizes Christ like
this, then something breaks inside of him, his guard comes down, his illusions get
hammered away and he can let go because he is held by One who understands him, who
cares for him, who loves him, who gave himself for him, o:He ifi whom he "ill have faibh.
FAITH

"I have been crucified with Christ" said Paul. "It is no longer I who live,
but Christ who lives in me •••••• and the life I now live in the flesh I live
by faith in the Son of God, who l0ved me and gave himself for me". To live by faith
means that one lives in Christ's spirit and that Christ's spirit lives in him. There is
a personal partnership of living fellowship, a real relationship between Christ and the
person. To live in Christ means that you have decided to go with him all the way.
There are maqy unanswered questions and I am beginning to understand that there always
will be, but I believe that all m:y questions somehow lead me to him. I doubt myself;
I doubt other men, but I am sure of Him. He is the reference point and person in ~
life, the one to whom I can look for purpose and meaning.
In the book, "How Children Fail", the author John Holt describes how an expert
teacher worked one day with several fourteen year old severely retarded children. Holt
says,
"The one who caught my eye ivas a boy at the end of the table.
He was tall, pale, black haired. I have rarely seen on a human
face such anxiety and tension as showed on his. He kept darting
looks around the room like a bird, as if enemies might come from
any quarter left unguared for more than an instant. His tos~e
woP~a eeatimielisly 4a ai.s mQQta, wlgiag out firs.:&--.oae-cb.eek-and
then t;he other. At the table he scratched, .g;p Pitlle~ -clawed. at his
leg with one hand. It was a terrifying and pitiful sight".

Holt described how the teacher patiently repeated again and again, using colored~fa{, the
most easy, elementary problems of addition, how he respected those children, believing
that if they could understand, they could do intelligent work.

- 4Then11 says Holt, "as I watched, the dark haired boy saw. Something went click,
in his head, and for the first time, his hand visibly shaking with excitement reached
without trial and error for the right rod. He could hard~ stuff it in the right
place. It worked. The toa{Slle going aFo~a ia t:s9 mollth tl::.J.e nand: e!e.wing awayat--the
leg-mttler the bable, doabled bheir. pace. When the time came to turn the rods over and
fill the empty place, he was almost too excited to pick up the rod he wanted, but he
got it in. 'IT FITSt' 1 IT FITS1 1 He said and held up the rods for all of us to see.
Many of us were moved to tears at his excitement and joy, and by a realization of the
great leap of the mind he had just taken".
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When we fix our eyes on the person of Ghrist tvho respects us, even us, and who
works with us who are retarded, held back from our full potential, the Ghrist
who sees us and says, "Yes •••• you will do" something goes click in our hearts and we
see, just for a moment, that somehow things do fit together in Him - that there is a way
that we can go with Him - that there is Hope in Him and in his ways. This leap of the
mind, this leap of faith can happen on the street, as with Paul, or in a classroom,
or in the midst of a bitter argument, or even in a service of worship such as this.
It does happen, and sudde~ we begin to see that things fit together in Him.
patient~

It is possible to live for years in the Christian community - worshipping, stuqying,
serving, praying, doing all the good works that you're supposed to do - and all the
while to miss the main event - never to find out for yourself in the first person what
it's really all about, to expetience the spirit of Ghrist tru~ alive in your life,
to be caught somewhere between Good Friday and Easter Sunday.
John Wesley was a Saturday Christian for years. He believed all that he should
believed- God forgives us and all the rest - but he was dry bones ••••• until one
night at a Bible study meeting on Aldersgate Street in London, when a man was reading
from Paul's letter to the Romans and describing the change God works in the hearts of
people through faith in Ghrist, he said, "I felt my heart strange~ warmed. I felt I
did trust in Ghrist, in him alone, and an assurance was given me that he had taken away
my sins, even mine 11 What a difference it makes when you really believe that, when you
believe in Him. That's the treasure of the Gospel, and the whole purpose of the church
is to bring us and all men into touch with this spirit of Ghrist that is alive, that
can heal any man and heal the world of its wounds.
all of the George's and Martha's •••
~ave

LET US PRAY

0 God, who hast revealed thyself to us in Jesus Ghrist, our Lord and
Master, help us to turn to him in simplicity, sincerity and truth
tihat we may always be conscious of the highest possibilities as we find them in him,
md let us never rest until we have come near him who is the Truth and the Way and the
C.ife. For it is in his spirit that we find our freedom and our faith. Amen

SA8H.Al'-1E~·JT

OF BAPTISM

The infants being baptized today are Natthew
Garrett Black, son of }·Jr. and Hrs. Harold \rJ. Black;
June Carnes Lucas, daughter of Dr. and !'-irs. John
Lucas; and James Davis T-Jolf, son of iir. and drs.
James Holf.

New members will be received into the fellowship of this church in late November. Persons who
are interested in learning about the steps that
lead to membership are asked to speak to one of
the ministers.
Transfers of church letter can be handled by
the church office. Students and others 1-rho will
be in the city temnorarily are invited to consider
associate membership.
The next "Conversation in Church Hembership"
t-Jill be held on Sunday evening, November 20.
J'IEf,'IBERSlJIP

AND EVANGELI.SH C:Jl::I'ITSSION TO HEET

The :·icmbership and Evangelism Commission will
meet this evening at 7:30 p.I'1. in the parsonage,
520 East BAth Street.

An open meeting of Interfaith Nei·;hbors will
be held this coming \tJednesday evening, October 19,
at 7:45 p.m. at the Lenox Eill Neighborhood Association, 331 Bast 70th Street. Come and bring
your friends v.ri th you. Learn about the ·Hork of
this vi tal community orgaaj_zation.
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NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
October 16, 1966
ORD<.;R OF vJORSHIP
ll a.m.
ORGJ\.N
"Larghetto"
s. S. 1;Jesley
CALL TO l-JORSHIP
HTI'IN NO. 382 "Glorious things of thee are spoken"
PRAYER OF CotF"ESSION (Seated)
Host merciful Fa.ther, we have done little to
forward thy kingdom in this w0rld, to foster the
br0therh'Jod 0f man, and t o establish love D.s the
law of life. \-Je have allm,red self to blind us,
pains to embitter us. Pardon 0ur sh0rtcomings;
forgive our neglect; give us a pure heart intent
on p l e asing Thee. Help us in a ll our seeking to
seek first thy kin gdom and thy ri ~ hteousness.
And ma ke us to come, as c ame thy S :m, n'Jt to be
minist e red unto, but to minister. \.Je ask this in
the spirit of Jesus Christ. Amen.
SILEI:JT l'1EDIT14.TION - WORDS OF ASSTTRANCE - LORD' S PRAYER.
SACRAjVfii::NT 01" BAPTISH
C. Franck
1\NTT-1'!'111
"Praise Ye the Lord"
SCRI .PrURE
Luke 19: l - 10
VER.SICLES AND REPONSES
Choral Amen
PASTORAL PR.J\YER
ANNOUNCEHENTS OF CONGR1~Gi\TIONAL CONCERN
Handel
OFF l~RTORY SOLO
"He Shall Feed His Flock 11
: ( Hi s s Uancy F::>ster, s::>prapo)
PRSSBNTATION OF THE rJFFERING 1rJITH THE DOXOLOGY
HY~1N NO. 466
"0 brother man, fold to thy heart 11
11
SEmiON
0n Finding Freedom and Faith 11
HYr-'IN NO. 170 11 Crown Him with mcmy cr-:.mns 11
Choral Amen
BENEDICTION
J. Jongen
"Grand Chorus"
ORGAN
~HH:-

Interval for ushering

AN I NVITATION
Visitors and nmvcomers are . invited to c ome to Fellowship Hall after the service, vJhe re coffee and tea
will be served. The hostesses today are Hrs. Raeburn,
,'irs. Francke, Miss Lentz, i1rs. HcCartney, FJrs. Thompson,
·"1iss 1;Jashburn, and Hiss \'Jildish.
'JSHER.S
The ushers today are Hr. Scott, t!r. Arwood, ivtr.
Culver, Mr. dernly, Nr. Hirshfeld, , Jr. i' talson, and Hr.
Quintero.
1

ALTAR FLO\rJERS
The altar flowers are given t'Jday by Hiss Harriet
R.obinson, in Lwing memory Jf her mother, Harriet A.
liJbinson.
CHURCH SCHOOL

S ~SSI ONS

Class e s for children and young peo ~le from the
fourth grade up meet on Sunday morning at 10 a.m. l'Tr.
R:mald Witmer servr; s as teacher. The s essions for preschJol children and children frJm the first gr ade
thr ough the third g rade meet from ll a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
.IJiss Vicki Raeburn and ~·rr. Thad Hussell are serving as
t e achers for these two classes.
Child care servj_ce is available fr om 10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. on the f ourth floJr for those parents with
infants and toddlers.
YOUNG ADULTS
Young adults in the congregation are invited to
s :.1 are in a Dutch treat lunc·h ::~.t the Lotus rest a·urant
today. The group will assemble in Fellowship Hall
2.fter coffee h ~ur. Next Sunday evening t[1e -;> r :m p will
c ontinue the study of the 11 Religions of Han. 11

